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DEBATABLE "'l.'BBOLOGY OF DIACONIA"--BUNGAR.IAN EXAMPLE OF "THE CHURCH 
IN SOCIALIST SOCIETY " 
by Vilmos Vajta 
Dr.  Vilmos Vajta , (Lutheran ) , a native of 
Hungary , is now living in retirement in 
Sweden . He was formerly Director of the 
Department of Theology of the Lutheran World 
Federation in Geneva , Switzerland , and subse­
quently , until his retirement ,  Director of the 
S trasbourg Ecumenical Research Institute in 
France.  From the Lutherische Monatshefte , No . 
3 ,  ( March 198 3 )  translated from German by 
permis sion of the publi sher and the author . 
Churches in the socialist countries respond in different ways to 
the ideology , social and political challenges of their environment . At 
the same t ime they also s eek to explain their pOs iti on clearly to people 
.abroad , especially to their church partners in the ecumenical dis­
c ussion . The so-called " theology of diaconia " was devel oped in Hungary 
as a means whereby the church might solve the problems confronting i t  in 
its socialist se tting . This theology i s  found in the Lutheran Church in 
Hungary and still more in the Reformed Church there . In the following 
es s ay ,  the author offers a critical evaluation of this " th eology of 
diaconi a " . 
One consequence of the Second World War was to confront the East 
European churches with socialist-communist ideology and i ts corre­
spond ing social system .  In countries whi ch came under the direct 
i nf l uence of the Soviet Union , this confrontation was bound up with 
concrete requirements imposed by the political authorities . After a 
fairly brief initial period of relative tolerance in the l ife of both 
church and state , came a dec isive phase when clear directives were given 
for the l ife of these countries . The se directives affected the life of 
the churches there both practically and theologically . 
The phrase " the Church in sociali st society "  is first of all simply 
a description of the situation generally obtaining for the churches in 
Eastern Europe . In this s ituation the Church has to choose between two 
courses . The churches seek either t o  perform their special ministry a s  a 
command of their Lord in their new context as defined by a new 
legis lation and a new social system , or i nterpret their new hi storical 
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si tuatibn' ' as a· sumnons - to s eek their new role in the social i st .  state and 
to take their bearings within the framework determined by the social ist 
ideology . The f irst of these two alternatives may be seen as an attempt 
to maintain the c;:hurch ' s  integrity and identity within the new social 
system , whereas the second corresponds to a deliberate iden ti fication 
with the new system and a form of , integration within it . 
In the fol lowing essay ,  I want to illustrate the problem of "the 
church in social i st society " by reference to a particular theology which 
has a chieved a monopoly -in Hungary : the socalled " theology of diaconia" 
( or "theology of service " ) . 
_ A  theology of thi s kind , with its main emphasis on the church ' s  
. service in today ' s world., i s  certainly n_ot a novelty in the present 
century . Immediately after the war , in the theologi cal circles 
influenced by the work of Karl Barth , there was talk of the " prophetic 
ministry" of the church . It is not difficult to demonstrate the 
inf luence of Karl Barth in Hungary , e special ly _ among the Reformed 
theologians . The Conferences of the European Churches in Nyborg Strand 
(Denmark) were already speaking of the '.' servant Church" at a very early 
stage . .In some of its . basic texts , especially in "Gaudium et Spes " ,  even 
the Second Vatican Council described the church as s erving in the world . 
. Thi s is the basic trend . Within thi s trend , lrowever , there are 
cons iderable difference s .  One leading Hungarian theologian , _  for example , 
sees thi s theology of service in his own country as having the following 
dis�inctive character: 
As we interpret it in Hungary , however , the 
theology of service has this distinctive 
, feature : for us , this service embraces active 
cooperation wi th the Marxi st and practical 
participation in the development of the 
socialist soci ety . It is obvious . from this 
interpretation of service and its practi cal 
consequences that our theology of servi ce 
differs from every other theological interpre­
tation of service not only . in this particular 
point but also in its spirit and structure . To 
devote a separate study to the demonstrati on 
of thi s difference would be a useful contri­
bution· · to our international ecumenical mini s­
try (Karoly Prohle , 1981 ) . 
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It is helpful to have this clarification . It wi ll enable us to 
steer clear of any naive equation of the " theology of diaconia" with 
other currents in contemporary theology because of overlapping te rmi­
nology . Even if some of i t s  ideas can occasionally be found in Cathol ic 
writers ,  the "theology of diaconia " is primari ly a product of P rotestant 
theologians in Hungary . Thi s  theology is to be found both in the 
R eformed and in the Lutheran Church , with only a few differences of 
emphasi s .  In what follows I shal l  concentrate on a description of the 
" theology of diaconia" as advocated by representatives of the Evange­
li cal Lutheran Church . 
The "theology of diaconia "  has been described in countless articles 
over the last twenty years by the leading Lutheran bishop , Zoltan Kaldy . 
He can therefore be accepted as a rel iable interpreter and witness . In 
his view ,  any church in his country , where t he social , economic and 
political order was developing increasingly in the direction of 
social ism , was faced with four pos sible courses : ( a )  hierocracy , (b)  
conformi sm , (c)  retreat into the ghetto , ( d )  opposition . In Kaldy ' s  
view ,  his own church chose a fifth way , namely , that of diaconia . The 
substantial development began only after the Hungarian revolution ( 1 95 6 )  
and the definitive removal of Bishop Laj os Ordass ' s  succes sor . 
"Theology of Diaconia" 
When we ask what the "way of diaconia" means in substance , we are , 
not surpri sing ly , referred at once to the ministry of preaching and 
administering the sacraments ,  including , of course , the mini stry of love 
( diacon ia in the traditional sense)  . "We have , however , gone beyond t he 
previously establ i shed l imit s  of diaconia . . and see and reflect on 
things in the l ight of global standards .  In our view , diaconia means 
increasing the prosperity of our people , promoting peace among the 
nations and equal ity between the races , and in struggl ing against war 
and on behalf of peace" ( Z . Kaldy , 1 96 4 )  . In other words , thi s is how 
the proclamation takes concrete shape . Appeal is made to t he example of 
Jesus who carne " not to be served but to serve " (Mt 2 0 : 2 8 ) --thi s bibl ical 
citation i s  a·l so the t i tle and epigraph of the volume of Kaldy ' s sermons 
and addresses ( 1 97 9 ) . Chri st is the diakonos--the servant . Accordingly , 
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all the New Testament statements about Chri st as the diakonos--and also 
the us e of the verb diakonein ( to serve) --are frequently appealed to as 
biblical support for this position . 
The first points to be noted are the frequent appeal to christology 
a nd the focus on concrete social ethi cs ( even in reference to the l ife 
of the di sciple s ) . The " theology of di aconia" claims to be based on 
christology . This supposed basis in christology , howeve r ,  cal ls for 
-certain comments : 
· ( 1 )  The basic saying of Jesus culminates in the statement :  " . and to 
give his l ife as a ransom for many " ( cf .  Mk 1 0 : 45 ) . This profound 
redemptive dimension , this fundamental element in Christ ' s  diaconia , 
plays hardly any part at all in the " theology of diaconia" presented 
he re . One logical consequence of thi s ,  of course ,  is that II Cor 5 : 18 ,  
which speaks of the "ministry of reconciliation "  and is therefore 
determinative for the Church ' s  diaconia , is not referred to , either . The 
diaconia of reconci l ia tion is obviously irreconcilable with t he ideology 
of the class struggle . Thi s  redemptive dimension is exchanged for a 
humanitarian extension of diaconia . This "extended dia conia" stri ctly 
speaking , stands foursquare with the social and humanitarian aims 
forming part of the program even of the new sociali st system. With 
"diaconia "  being interpreted in thi s  manner , the church can be accepted 
a nd can help in the construction of t he new society . 
( 2) It took more than a decade for the terminological limits to the idea 
of Christ as the diakonos to undergo any verbal correction . Diakonos has 
now been complemented by Kyrios , the oldest title of Chri st . But even 
this ti tle was not given the central significance which it has in the 
New Testament and in the ancient creeds of the church . What is 
emphasiz ed is not the glorif ied maj esty of Christ as the Lord " in heaven 
and on earth" ( cf .  Phi l 2 : 5 -1 1 )  but the revelation of Christ as "the 
Lord who serves " --so tha t ,  once more , we are conformed with a ones ided. 
so cial diaconia . In the socialist context , of course ,  it is not.  really 
poss ible to confess the Kyrios title in its original sens e ,  where it is 
a chal lenge to the sole sovereignty of the Emperor and to his claim to 
absolute authority . Of course , the Lord was a servant ! But · we have no 
right to suppress His sovereignty over all the powers of thi s world � 
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( 3 )  Jesus connected his service--and that of his di sciples--with his 
sufferi ngs . In other words , Christ ' s  service (ministry )  i s  in itself 
also a suffering . Chri st is the suffering servant of G od . Since it is 
exclus ively New Testament passages which form the background of the 
" theology of diacon ia " , it is impossible for the Old Testament 
passages--those concerning the servant of God in Isaiah , for example--to 
make their full force felt in the account of Christ the diakonos . The 
other chri stological titles of ma j esty are �lso left out of account . Not 
only the suffering Lord but even the disciple who suffe rs with his Lord 
I 
is extraneous to thi s  theology . The " vi acrucis"  i s  certainly mentioned , 
of course ,  even in reference to the disciples . But the need for 
di sciple s to bear the cross of Chri st i s . interpreted here too as the 
need for them to love and serve the neighbor . It is wrong , we are told , 
to think of cross-bearing and self-denial in individualistic terms . We 
are to understand them , instead , as the rej ection of the desire to rule 
and as an affirmation of service to the neighbor . 
Consequences of this onesidedness 
In .the " theology of diaconia" there is a onesided selection of 
bibl ical pas sages . But even the passages selected a re not given t heir 
ful l  sign i ficance in the interpretation offered . The hermeneutic princi­
ple is always determined by a concern to see how these passages a re 
concretely related to the contemporary context ,  . and how they can be made 
to support a critique of the church ' s  proclamation and view of life in 
earl ier times ( prior to socialism ) . The cri ticism made by Jesus is 
d irected against those who prefer to rule rather than s erve . But Jesus 
illustrated the attitude of domination by referring to " kings " and 
" things in authority " in the nations . This was Jesus ' a nswer to the 
que stion , whi ch of hi s disciples was " to be regarded as the greatest "  
(Lk 2 2 : 2 4 ) . This dimension of social cri ticis'm i n  the saying of Jesus is 
not retained in the " theology of diaconi a . " The theology directs its 
cri ticism ones idedly at the church ' s  past behavior patterns . In the new 
socialist society , the church i s  to serve instead of dominating . In 
Hungary , this type of " self-criticism" i s  directed primarily against the 
cathol ic Church , to whi ch constant reference is made by Protestants as a 
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typical example of domination in cooperation with political rulers . But 
it is permissible to recall that cri ticism of such a "dominating church " 
has largely ceased .to have any relevance whatever today--unles s , 
perhaps , .  it is increasingly relevant cri ticism of a church which , out of 
lo,yalty to the secular rulers , today adopts an a ttitude of domination 
over ordinary church members in the interest of " serving" the power s  
that be ! ·  
Just as the servant Christ is contrasted with a church hungry to 
rule , , so too , in respect of the suffering disciple , t he " theology of 
diaconia" criticises the piet istic , individualistic behavior pattern . 
Self-denial is not to be thought of as an ascetic inward -turning but as 
th e requirement that the disciple is to serve hi s or her neighbor rather 
than · hersel f .  or himself . Yet , when this theology insists that t he 
Chri stian should turn outwards towards the neighbor , it neverthele s s  
· leaves out o f  the reckoning the problem o f  the Christian 1 s suffering . 
But Chri stian service , especially when it is turl')ed outwards in thi s 
way , can encounter suffering . Humanity and the world a re not just 
waiting for the service of the Chri stian . Diaconia can also call the 
· .Christian to · cross-bearing in her · or his discipleship of Chri st . But 
thi s  is • precisely the problem with the "theology of the diaconi a " : i t  
ignores the suffering o f  the disciple i n  this form. When a Christian 
suffers in a · sociali st society it is regarded a self-induced suffering . 
If someone suffers , it is right that he or she should do so because of 
hi s or her irrational conduct in a social order which seeks what is best 
for her or him. For in a socialist system there cannot be any Chris tian 
· ma. rtyrs . 
One il lustration of what has just been said is the problem of the 
"outcasts" of the present state system. Even today , of cours e ,  the 
church in Hungary continues to perform its traditional diaconia :  the 
elderly , the mentally retarded , epilepti cs and disabled people are cared 
for in church institutions . But people who have experienced injustice in 
contemporary society cannot count on the church 1 s assistance .  In some 
astonishment we ask ourselves why such assi stance is · not also part of 
the church I s  "way of diacoriia " .  Why is it that social inj ustice only 
begin out side Hungary , above all in countries towards which po litical 
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sympa thy i s  not encouraged even in other respect s? The universalization 
of the concept of diaconia fades out of the picture the problems within 
Hungary itself as well as in countries to which it has treaty 
obl igations . It is permi s sible to criticise racism in South Africa and 
in North America ;  economic problems and social conditions in Latin 
Ameri ca have top priori ty among Hungarian concerns . But when Hungarian 
troops marched into Czechoslovakia in 1 968 , not a s ingl e  word of concern 
was uttered by the church , any more than conditions in Poland may be 
even mentioned today--as if " diaconia" somehow did not apply in such 
ca ses ! Nor are Jews and intel lectua l s  who have been expel led from 
social is t  countries regarded as a suitable <)ccasion for t he concrete 
practice of diaconia in our world today . The problem of human suffering 
in general is treated with almost t he same d isdain as the suffering of 
the Christian in particular--if it is encountered in one ' s  own sphere . 
This seems all the more lamentable when , even in the non-church 
area of life in Hungary today , there is already a far greater freedom to 
c riticize abuses in one ' s  own society . Writers and historians can speak 
of conditions which must be of vital importance precisely for the future 
of "social diaconia . "  In art , drama and film ,  as well as in many books ,  
we find opinions and views which are impossible in the Church . It can 
even be said that " c ritical sol idarity , "  which is undoubtedly a soundly 
ba sed theological attitude , is irreconcilable with a " theology of 
diaconi a . "  A " critical sol idarity " of this kind , which has been accepted 
in various cultural areas as a valid attitude in the dialogue with 
Marxism , could hardly hold its peace when people a re made to suffer for 
their refusal of mil itary service in a country where peace is actual ly 
regarded as a top priority . 
One conclusion seems obvious : the " theology of diaconia" i s  beamed 
primari ly at church members . Its aim is to enl i st their active intere st 
in "the great questions of hurnani ty . "  The deci sion as to what these 
questions a re is taken not by the church itself (nor even after j oint 
consideration with i t )  but is imposed upon it . In consequence , the 
socia l  problems of one ' s  own country are inviolabl e .  The se problems , 
especially in church-state relations , are su�posed to have been already 
solved in an ideal way . The concordat agreed with the state in 1 948 
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brought the then Lutheran bishop , Laj os Ordass , unj ustly before t he 
courts , with the result that he spent the rest of his life under a 
social cloud . Despite his " rehabi litation "  ( legal and ecclesiastical ) , 
he was completely removed from the Lutheran Church ' s  life . Here as in 
many other cases , the " theology of diaconia" fol lows the sta te pattern . 
"OUtcast s "  deservedly suffer , even if they have been " rehabil itated . "  
The ideological function of the " theology of diaconia "  
A.  Zinoviev, the expel led Soviet philosopher ,  writes : "As experi­
ence in the Soviet Union shows , religion can be tolerated provided i t  
does not enter into open confl ict with the state system, is content to 
play a quite secondary role and. to live in conformity with the laws 
which are communist institutions . " ! 
In Aarhus in 197 7 ,  a consultation organized by the Lutheran World 
Federation discussed four poss ibil ities in t he church ' s  encounter with 
Marxism: (a )  withdrawal ( ghetto ) , (b) opposition , ( c )  conformism , and 
( d )  critical solidarity . Conformism., according to the report of this 
consultation , is usual ly found in countries where Marxism has achieved 
state powe r .  The church can then opt for a stance of ideological 
" non-intervention " combined with "practical cooperation . "  Interestingly 
enough , the example given for this stance was that of Hungary . 
Thi s is important from various angle s .  In , the. official statements 
made by Hungarian church leaders it is repeatedly asserted that the 
Marxist ideology is not combined with the church ' s  proclamation. On the 
other hand , " practical cooperation " is endorsed and , in the life of the 
church , the " theology of diaconia" stakes the claim to be the correct 
doctrine and to have a monopoly stance corresponding to that of the 
Marxist ideology in the new social order . The task assumed by the 
"theology of diaconia" in Hungary is that of supporting and " liberating" 
the Chri stian conscience for cooperation with state policy , both at home 
and abroad , domestical ly and interna tionally . One sign of this is the 
fact that the leading bi shop of the Lutheran Church ha s a seat in 
parliament , and is also a member of the government committee for foreign 
policy . The justification for thi s is the church ' s  obl igation to offer 
the state its service , its diaconia . The church leadership itself 
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en sures that thi s  cooperation with the state in the spirit of the 
" theology of diaconia" is faithful ly observed in the publi cations and 
practical activi ties of the church . State censorship is unnecessary , 
s ince the church leaders themselves exerci se this function . 
Before drawing conclusions about thi s role of the "Church in 
social i st society " as at present conceived , we shall do well to l i st en 
to what Zol tan Kaldy has to say about the "way of conformi sm" : 
" Conformism means that the church adapts itself to the social order in 
whi ch it lives at any given time , identifying i tself with thi s order and 
adopting i ts aims and ideas so as to perform its own work in a ccordance 
f 
with these aims and ideas . The Church becomes · in thi s case simply the 
servant of the world around i t "  ( 1 964 ) . As examples of thi s , he quotes 
the so-called " Christian Hungary " prior to World War II and the "German 
Chri st ians " of the Hitler period . But has he not in fact provided here 
an essentially accurate description of the practical cooperation now 
practi sed with the Hungarian government on the basis of the " theology of 
diaconia"? Christian grounds have to be found for conformity with the 
current pol itical and social context in which t he church l ives . What is 
involved here , surely , in the final analysi s ,  i s  solidarity , but without 
criticism ; cooperation with the S ta te in a social and pol itical program, 
in the discus sion of whi ch Christians have no right to j oin , still less 
to share in the deci sion mak ing . 
Thi s judgment finds support , certainly unintentionally , in the 
2 German version of a book wri tten by a former bi shop Erne Ottlyk . In his 
preface to this German version written by Gunter Wirt h ,  the chief editor 
of th e j ournal Standpunkte , we read : "The path of an evangel i cal Church 
in a social i st society , means simply the path of an evangelical Church 
into a socialist soci ety . "  "The Church in a socialist soci ety "  is the 
definition of a s ituati on . But the path of the Church i nto a social i st 
soci ety i s  one of integration . Thi s  experience is mitigated by the 
" theology of diaconia , "  which furnishes i ts ideological background . This 
is why the cooperation between state and church can be described , at any 
rate in official statements by the responsible leaders on bo th s ides , as 
exceptionally good and satisfactory . For a state in which , in spite of 
all the social upheava l s , the Chris ti an t raditi on plays a deep-rooted 
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role even though this state cannot possibly recognize the church ' s  right 
to . exist, the "theology of diaconia" brings forth good fruits . 
A Marxist analysi s  of the " theology of. diaconia" 
The " theology of diaconia" has been analysed by the Marxi st 
phi losopher Joz sef Poo r ,  mainly in its presentation by the P rotestant 
proponents . Making use of Marxist methods , hi s book 3 presents some 
interesting find ings arising from his analysi s . 
Poor concludes that the "theology of service or diaconia " 
. r epresents a new form of .. Protestantism, abie to accept the political 
solut ions . offered by a .  " scientific" ( i . e .  Marxist) study of soci ety . Far 
from hindering the acceptance of such an att-i tude , a rightly understood 
Christian faith as expressed in the "theology of diaconia" . wil l  
incorporate i t  a s  a n  integral part o f  the !aith itself . Poor ' s  thes is 
.may . be summarised as follows : In the theology of diaconia "we are 
confronted with a special form of religion which for the first time in 
. hi story has reached the logical conclusion that the social political 
system , · the theory and practice of socialism, solves the real social 
problems of our time and that thi s  religion itself , therefore , is able 
to offer its own auxiliary service" ( i . e .  in the implementation of this 
program) . In Poor ' s  view , thi s  theology is not only of great interest 
for world Christianity but also confronts the Marxist-Leninist analys is 
of rel igion with new problems . He is presumably thinking here that a 
religion which is integrated into socialism and can no l onger be 
regarded , therefore , as an "opium of the people , "  no longer represents 
a destructive opponent either but affords a direct servi ce . The fact 
that theologians describe their conduct as "diaconia" and view it as 
christologically inspired can , from a pragmatic standpoint , be con­
sidered a matter pf complete indifference . 
Writ ing in the athei stic j ournal "Vilagossag " ( February , 197 7 )  on 
the "theology of service , "  the same author says of this theology that 
" it gives expression to its positi ve social function , above all , by 
emphasising .that support for th� progressive society i s  a criterion of a 
rightly understood faith . "  In other words , according to the " theology of 
di aconia , "  it is possible to derive from the .  criteria of the Chri stian 
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fai th itself this service in the real " progressive society . "  
Poor stresses strongly that the concrete practical consequences of 
the Marxi s t-Leninist ideology of society are in fact af firmed by the 
" theology of diaconi a . " What di stingui shes them one from the other is 
the theoretical argument in Marxism-Leninism and theology respectively . 
The "theology of diaconia" i s  obviously at odds with the Marxist­
Leninist method . Socialist theory expects ,  of course ,  t he complete 
el imination of rel igious needs . But , in a transitional period like the 
presen t ,  the " theology of diaconia" can satisfy the religious needs of 
Chri s tians without necessarily bringing them into conflict with the 
soci ety in which they live . Maintaining its claim to a christocent ric 
ba sis , the " theology of diaconia "  presents an appearance of autonomoy 
( i . e . of being Chri stian ) .  This claim to autonomy can , howeve r ,  never be 
accepted by the " scientific method " of Marxism-Leninism . 
It is instructive to supplement this analys is with statements made 
by the Soviet philosopher , A .  Zinoviev , to whom reference has already 
been mad e .  Zinoviev thinks tha t ,  in countries whe re the Marxi st-Lenini st 
ideology has achi eved political power , one vital part of thi s ideology 
is i ts need for a machinery of ideological supervision , whereby the 
individual is compel led to accept the official ideology , for thi s 
ideology j ustifies the program of action decided by the political 
leaders and it is the people who have to implement thi s  program . 
According to Zinoviev, this ideological machinery has a fourfold 
t ask : 
(a )  It imparts knowledge of official doctrine and obliges people to 
accept i t .  By constantly progressive "actualizations , "  the impression is 
given that doctrine is developing . In reality , however , these concreti­
zations can be very contingent and arbitrary . 
( b) The ideological machinery exercises control over all processes in 
the pol itical , cultural and economic field . Con trol of this kina is very 
fami liar in hi story . 
( c )  The ideological machinery provides the interpretation of events in 
the pol itical , cultural , economic , technological and indus trial field at 
any given moment . There is a resultant " classification " of these events . 
There is approval or condemnation . But the correct answer is always at 
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hand ( " In our view .  . . " ) . 
( d )  the ideological machinery compel s  people to cooperate actively in 
soci ety . They must perform their tasks in the sytem . What is involved 
here is the enforcement of serious participation in the development of 
(socialist)  society and not simply a superfi cial ·participation . 
It would not be difficult to show how the church leadership in 
Hungary asserts the validity of the " theology of diaconia " in precisely 
the same way as the ideological machinery as described by Zinoviev 
asserts the Marxist-Leninist ideology in ·socialist society . In this 
sense , the " theology of diaconia" is a necessary and valuable component 
of the contemporary social structure , which , as we know , according to 
Marxist-Leninist theory , can use rel igion for auii liary services . By its 
monopolistic control of the " theology of diaconi a , "  the church 
leadership assumes tasks whi ch match the state ' s  ideological education . 
In a "peri od of transition , "  the church can play a role and by doing so , 
to some extent rel ieve the state of certain tasks . 
The " theology of diaconia " i n  dialogue with Marxism 
In the recent past , a new phenomenon is to be observed in the 
dialogue between Christians and Marxists . The previous situation can 
best be illustrated by a statement of Zoltan Kaldy ' s :  
We have often said that the dialogue betwe�n 
Christians and Marxists is conducted by us in 
practical life , i . e .  by our cooperation . Thi s  
proved correct and fruitful . We thereby avoided t he 
temptation of the Kulturkampf . Such a struggle 
would have set members of the family against one 
another , not alongside one another. Now that 
cooperation has stood the test , however ,  it becomes 
important to advance the Marxist-Chri stian dialogue 
by presenting some basic questions so that we may 
be able to achieve a broader and even more 
courageous cooperation ( 1982 )  . 
Stemming as it does from a man who to a large extent defines the church 
pol i cy of his own Church as well as its theology of diaconia , that is an 
important statement . For many years Kaldy was opposed to any dialogue , for he 
thought of the real dialogue as taking place , as he stated , in the form of 
practical cooperation . Thi s  atti tude may have been due , in part , to anxiety 
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lest the church ' s  proclamation be mixed up with the state ' s  ideology . At the 
same time , however , the " theology of diaconia" strongly reinforced practical 
pol itical cooperation with the government . It is legitimate to ask , therefore , 
whether the "di alogue " now initiated can produce any genuine encounter between 
Marx i sm and the Church or whether ,  in this new stage , the " theology of 
diaconia" i s  only to be developed still further , so as to continue to serve 
the state ' s  ideological machinery . The deci sive point in the above quotation 
is the hope that , through thi s dialogue , "we may be able to achieve a broader 
a nd even more courageous cooperation . "  The chief ' intere st on the offi cial 
church side , therefore , still seems to be the use of dialogue to strengthen 
practical motivation and to provide still stronger assistance to the s tate 
social sys tem . Thi s  is obviously also the concern of the state .  The only 
result of a new phase of dialogue in this direction., therefore ,  would be the 
further development of the "theology of diaconia "  in its essentially 
ideological role as an auxiliary to the sta te program . It should be noted , 
however , that i s  was J .  Poor himself ,  the Marxist-Lenini st partner in the 
dialogue , who recognized that this new " theology" confronted the Marxist 
analys i s  of rel igion with new probl ems . Surely , however , thi s ideology can be 
pursued intel lectual ly only within i ts own philosophical limits . The practical 
need for the church ' s  approval of the state ' s  program is a non-negotiable 
axiom . 
The text from whi ch the above quotation is taken was publi shed , 
certain ly , after the initiative for the dialogue had been taken ( presumably 
from the P rotestant side and , at the same time , also from the Marxist side) . 
As an official event , the initial phase took place in the presence of the 
President of the State Of fice for Church Affa irs . The " scientific" dialogue 
was held in Debrecen in S eptember 1 981 , and , as was announced , is to be 
continued . According to the announcements publi shed in the press,  the 
j ustifica tion for this dialogue was the claim of Chris tianity to be not on ly a 
fai th but also a world-view . As such , it must engage as a partner in the 
dialogue with the Marxist-Leninist world-view . It was also affirmed that, 
though essential di fferences existed in ideological questions , cooperation 
between Chri stians and atheists could be achieved in many new f ields . 
It i s  hardly surpri sing that the Marxist-Chri stian dialogue should 
concentrate on anthropological and ethical questions . Every dialogue must f ind 
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a common st<:�rting point . But the .Christian anthropology consists precisely in 
a transcenqental dimension which cannot be defined in purely ethical 
categori e s .  Surprising ly , it is the Marxi st philosopher J .  Poor who is clear 
tt�at here is �he dividing l ine .between Maxism and Chri stian± ty , as he showed 
in his book . Aparently , however ,  the P ro:testant theologians did not draw 
attention to this particularly important dimension . This may , of course ,  have 
been due to the fact that their main - concern was to f ind common starting 
poi11ts. 
As long as the Marxist-Chri stian dialogue is conducted outside the 
j uri sdiction of a Marxist state authority ,, there is unlikely to be any threat 
to the freedom of the dialogue . But where the dialogue is conducted between 
partners who are dependent on the Marxist-Communist stat e , th� .problem assumes 
a different complexion . _  For then the external political structural changes 
have to _ be recognized as axi omatic . This is the - start ing point . The on ly 
possible constructive oportunities then offered by dialogue are concrete j oint 
conc�usions for the cooperation of Christians and Marx i s ts . And here the 
theology of se:rvice , the "theology of diaconia , "  has its state-recognized role 
_ to play , 11amely , cooperation with the program determined by t he Communist 
Party or the state . The church has no influence whatever on thi s program 
itself . This does not , of course ,  rule out the pos s ibil ity that the church 
itsel f  may , in the light of it s own criteri a ,  approve and promot e  a good many 
of the socialist _ changes in society . 
_The decisive question remains , however : Whence are the decisive ethical 
norms for society to be derived? Are we thinking of a syst�m . of j ustice which 
has an absolute validity even over governments ,  parties and ideologies? Or are 
_ the norms merely those establ ished by rulers in accordance with their own 
interests? Are the ethi cal norms subj ect to constant_ reinterpretation . in 
accordance with party political interests or do they have a validity 
independent of these interests? Vigorous protests have f requently been heard 
in theological circles in Hungary repudiating any identification of the new 
theological direction with the . position of the "German Chri stians" in the 
Third RE;!ich .  The _question does nevertheless ari s e :  Has the temptation to take 
a simi lar way . really been_ resisted seriously? Has not a theology been 
developed which , _ . in actual . fact., h_as become just as much an integral part of 
the Marxist ideological machine as . . the theology of the "German Chri stians "  
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accommodated itself to the Naz i  ideology? To · be sure , Marxism does not advance 
any rel igious claim . But there i s  surely a danger that the " theology of 
diacon ia" is exercising the function of providing the Marxist social system 
with a Christian bas i s .  Thereby , it allows itself to be commandeered as an 
integral part of Marxist ideology . It is a serious question whether a theology 
whi ch takes :  "di aconia " as its central orientation has also preserved its 
int egrity as theology so as to be able to conduct a genuine dialogue with 
Marxism . 
Hunga rian church leaders and theologians have concentrated for many 
years on the " theology of diaconia" as their ecumenical contribution . Not 
without a certain complacency , they have been abl e to report to their 
c ompa t riots the growing intere st taken in their " theological " approach . As a 
result , one of the main interests of the Marxist-Chri stian dialogue concerns 
its ecumenical importance and its international repercussions . In other word s ,  
if · thi s theology , with i t s  connection with the Marxist program , proves 
succes sful beyond the frontiers of Hungary , an opportunity exists for the 
churches to fulfill a certain mi ssion in regard to the West . 
Certainly , the " theology of diaconia" i s  one of a number of positions to 
whi ch careful attention must be paid . But it is not the only one , and there 
a re relatea trends in the ecumenical world which it can la tch onto . For a 
fruitful dialogue , however , one point of ' supreme importance needs to be heeded 
here . In the free world , this " theology of diacon,ia " can be heard as one view 
among othet,.s . It wil l  inevitably come into discussion , however , with these 
other views , with a resultant mutual correction and the avoidance of 
onesidedness . Theologians from Eastern Europe have often pointed out the link 
between w.estern theology and i ts social context .  Now it is their turn to heed 
how their own theology is dependent on its social context . 
When this " theology of diacon ia "  is expounded at ecumenical meetings ,  
very seldoin does its ideological framework impinge on the consciousness of 
outs iders . This l ack of knowledge is not dangerous so long as this theology 
does not secure the ecumenical community ' s  unqua lied approval and recognition . 
In other words , the representatives of the " theology of diacon i a "  cannot then , 
in the absence of the cri tical reflection of their ecumenical partners , 
translate their ideas into practical programs in their own country . The 
"theology diaconi a "  can count on our interest so long as it i s  abl e to remain 
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free from its monopolistic tendency and i ts ideological contex t .  Only the 
ecumenical discussion can help it to achieve a critical stance . 
One danger at the present time is the s elective citation of certain 
Western theologians as supporters of the theology of diaconia . It i s  obvious 
only to a few that they thereby support the concrete political programs into 
whi ch thi s theology is translated . But the ecumenical world must be much more 
cautious preci sely in respect to this function which has been thrust upon it , 
if it wants to perform a genuinely fraternal service . For in Hungary itself ,  a 
critical ana lysis of the " theology of diaconia" itself is quite excluded . The 
ecumenical dialogue , therefore , can be of considerable importance , provided it 
is well-i nformed about the Sitz im Leben of this theology . Obviously , this 
di alogue needs to be able to show brotherly/si sterly sympathy for any " church 
in a socialist society " which is seeking the right way . But the dialogue 
partners . need to have a thorough familiarity with the situation , if they are 
not , out of a merely naive "brotherliness " or " sisterline s s "  to continue 
encouraging a church in the direction of mere conformism " into social ist 
soceity . "  
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